
Last time we were together Josh did an excellent job setting the simplicity and strategy of One, 
Two, Go… Unpacking One, Two… Go –  

 
One, Two, Go… a lifestyle of worship that includes spiritual, emotional, intentional (direction of 

our minds) practical and physical expression… not as something we just do or perform or 
contrive under human will, but a well that flows from who we are on the inside…  
 

Jesus words on One, Two, Go…  

 One - Mark 12: 
o 29 Jesus answered, “The foremost is, ‘HEAR, O ISRAEL! THE LORD OUR GOD IS ONE 

LORD; 30 AND YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART (SPIRITUAL), 

AND WITH ALL YOUR SOUL (EMOTIONS), AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND (INTENTIONAL), AND 

WITH ALL YOUR STRENGTH (PHYSICAL AND PRACTICAL).’  

 Two – Mark 12: 
o 31 “The second is this, ‘YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF.’” 

 Go – Mark 16: 

o 15 And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.  

One, Two, Go… a lifestyle of worship that includes spiritual, emotional, intentional (direction of 
our minds) practical and physical expression… not as something we just do or perform or 
contrive under human will, but a well that flows from who we are on the inside…  

 

One of the things we are trained to do in the west has to do with the Greek system of thinking. 
Everything is compartmentalized… we do this…then we do this… then we do this… we learn this, 
then we learn that, then we learn this…  many times our tasks (in our minds) are separated, 

disconnected and unrelated… there are lists in our heads… why? It’s the way we were trained to 
think and act in public school…  

So when it comes to One, Two, Go, (or any area of life in the Kingdom for that matter) our 
tendency is going to be… oh, ok… we are talking about a First Commandment lifestyle… 

cultivating our Secret Place… Living towards our One Thing… and our minds are intentionally 
focused upon that topic…. Or set of actions… we are human doings…  

Then we say… oh ok… love your neighbor as yourself… hmmm… I need to think to do that, or be 
more aware of that…– Mostly I am a human doing… putting my mind on that topic in that 

moment… this is what we are talking about, or focused on… and we give mental ascent to it, but 
it is hard to integrate into the fabric our lives… but what happens when we experience 
difficulties, offenses, relational injury? Is there power to flow to in unity and reconciliation? Often 

times there is not…  

Or on the GOing part…whether it is next door, or the next country, we have a whole area we call 
Missions… we have strategies and plans… we even have a night each month we discuss it… and 
we have all kinds of language around this… so then…oh… ok… we are talking about being 

missional now… and consider how we can DO that… it is the disconnected, systematic, ordered 
method of thinking… so how can I DO that… my mind is focused on this topic…yet when the topic 

fades, our minds let it go and we are on to the next topic!    

This is a point of awareness and not judgement… let us ask God to help us integrate HIM and His 

ways into our lives and not just things to do (religion)… because when that happens… there will 
be plenty of things we do do… that comes from a supernatural rhythm of life… as this is what we 

are aiming for, a life empowered by Him… all pointing back to Him… He gets the glory.  



When it comes to One, Two, Go… we will see that these words of Jesus have a divine order and 
a divine interdependency that cannot be separated. When we embrace any part of One, Two, 

Go… the other parts are tightly connected and fuel any actions… They truly cannot be thought of 
apart from one another…  

Does anyone remember high school geometry… theorems and postulates and proofs… if this is 
true, and that is true , then this is true… the whole of it is inseparable…  in a very real way 

geometry does model the interdependency of the rhythms and fabric of life… the Hebrew mind 
had this down… God help us to have the mind of the Hebrew of Hebrews… Jesus Christ.. 

Jesus said… if you love me… you will keep my commandments… John 14:15 

Before we dive in, let’s take a quick Good News Journey…  

When we start to talk about commands, all kinds of performance, perfection, guilt and shame 

cycles can be stirred up by the enemy and all his air traffic… how does our mind respond when 
we hear the word… commands? Don’t they sound onerous and ominous… like what if I don’t do 

them perfectly? A command sounds as if God is going to be mad if I do not do what He says… uh 
oh… I am in trouble… hmmmm… anger… wrath… that just does not feel so good to consider… I 
think I will just skip this part… (so our minds shield us and can kind of shut down…we want to 

run and hide… a subtle guilt and shame cycle kicks in and all we can think about is what we are 
NOT doing… sound familiar) 

 
GOOD NEWS - Three keys when embracing His commands…  

 John wrote in I John 2:2 … that Jesus is the propitiation for our sins…what does that 
mean? His death has appeased God’s wrath against all evil and sin… He bore it all...not 

just the sin, but also the wrath...our salvation is so complete and holistic and amazing, 
that there is provision and saving grace to guard our minds from God’s anger… God 
literally laid all of His wrath against evil and sin on His beloved Son… this is part of what 

lets God come near us and we are not only safe, but are embraced as beloved Sons and 
Daughters… this is good news… Our spirits crying out… Abba, Father… 

 
 I John 5  

o 3 For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandments (One and Two); 

and His commandments are not burdensome. 
o Well either they are or they are not… right? And if they are, either Jesus is a liar, 

which makes Him a fraud… which means the Bible and all it says is fake…OR… we 
are being tricked into being under the heavy yoke of religion and not the Living 
Word himself… we have made this another thing to DO… remember what we talked 

about earlier? It’s a trap…  
o So He has said… My commandments are NOT burdensome… another reason that 

they can truly feel burdensome is if we are trapped in a sin cycle (which puts us in 
guilt and shame and  hiding) or just a dullness or lethargy cycle and want to keep 
life on our terms… now THAT is another discussion altogether…  

 
 Yes Jesus is saying keep my commands (One and Two)… He even said, if you love me… 

you will keep my commands… He who loves me will obey my teaching… Yet He also 
presents to us this invitation… if you are feeling burdened… anyone who is weary and 

heavy laden… to come to Him… to take upon His yoke and learn from Him… because He is 
gentle and humble in heart and you will find rest for your souls. What does this really 
mean? Hmmmm… I take on a yoke to become at rest… how does THAT work…  

 



o Well for me… I always saw another dilemma… I saw a yoke as a giant hunk of wood 
around my next… yoke were put on oxen… oxen did one thing… that was work… 

how can I put on a yoke and find rest… none of this made sense to me… my visual 
did not leave rest in my soul… Anyone ever felt the same? Well this is the power of 

distorted understanding over us… another reason we need to wash our minds with 
the Word of God…  

o Here is the context of what Jesus is truly saying… Jewish Rabbi – the yoke was 

known as a rabbi’s body of teaching…the body of laws in Judaism numbers 614…. 
614 rules, regs, laws and commands… when a rabbi invited a disciple to follow him, 

that disciple was coming under what was called the Rabbi’s yoke or teachings with 
relationship to these 614 rules, regs, commands… this would be his embodiment of 
teaching… Jesus reduced all 614 rules, regs, laws and commands down to just two… 

this is why He said take my yoke upon you… and learn from me… and that my yoke 
is easy… Its… One, Two… simple… 

 
 Rom 8:1 

o There is therefore now no condemnation for them that are in Christ Jesus  

 Heb 4: 
o 15 For we do not have a high priest who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses, 

but One who has been tempted in all things as we are, yet without sin. 16 Therefore 
let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive 

mercy and find grace to help in time of need. 

 

So let’s remember… God is not mad… we are His kids… His commands are not burdensome! His 
yoke is easy, His burden is light… Our final exam went from 614 questions to just 2! There is no 
condemnation for them that are in Christ… and we have a great high priest who truly 

understands what we wrestle with… and He is wrestling with us, for us and in us…  
 

Ok… One, Two, Go… Let’s take a look at examples of One Thing desire… 
 
King David:  (the man after God’s own heart) The professor of the emotions of God…  

 
Ps 27:4 
4 One thing I have asked from the LORD, that I shall seek: (I asked of Him… pls give this to me…) 
That I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, 

To behold the beauty of the LORD 
And to meditate in His temple. 
 

David is saying… ask and seek… ask and seek… increase my desire... He had the Secret to the 
Secret Place… He knew that it takes God to love God… It takes God to live God…did you get 

that? 
 
This is the easy yoke that Jesus was talking about. Religion says… You do it… or else God is mad 

at you! Jesus says… come to me… with your whole heart… I will do it in you… (Gal 2:20) no 
longer I who live but Christ lives in me… the life I live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son 

of God… There is really only One who has ever or who will ever live the Christian Life… That is 
Jesus himself… the Living Word in you.  
 

Another short story about One Thing… this time told by Jesus…  
 

Luke 10:42 
38 Now as they were traveling along, He entered a village; and a woman named Martha 
welcomed Him into her home. 39 She had a sister called Mary, who was seated at the Lord’s 



feet, listening to His word. 40 But Martha was distracted with all her preparations; and she 
came up to Him and said, “Lord, do You not care that my sister has left me to do all the serving 

alone? Then tell her to help me.” 41 But the Lord answered and said to her, “Martha, Martha, you 
are worried and bothered about so many things; 42 but only One Thing is necessary, (say 

that with me… but only One Thing is necessary) for Mary has chosen the good part, 
which shall not be taken away from her.” 
 

Mary sat at His feet… listening to His word… gazing upon Jesus…  pause and ponder that… read 
that story… visualize it in your mind… Jesus said, “that this would not be taken away from her… “ 

(notice Martha was distracted by many things…)  
 
These are two great passages to gain clarity on a One Thing aim of your life… a First 

Commandment picture…  
 

So here comes Two… Love your neighbor as yourself… Is Jesus really a sane when He says this? 
He makes some crazy requests and prays some crazy prayers… That messy humans can actually 
love each other as they love themselves? It is really nearly comical…  

 Ask this question… if you do not feel elevated, or walking in the Spirit or the joy of the 

Lord… or the fullness of His love… experiencing overflow… are you going to love your 
neighbor (brother/sister) as yourself? 

 Think about it… really? Perhaps quite the opposite..  

 I’m not… in fact when I am in that space… people just bug me… and I bug me… 
everything bugs me… can you relate? 

 Love my neighbor as myself? Ummmm… not interested…  
 Here is an IMPORTANT Math equation – Two without One is none… 

o What love can we have unless we are making a first commandment lifestyle…first? 

o We love… because He first loved us…  
o Two without One is none…. Two is dependent on and flows out of One…  

o They are inseparable, and now with this awareness you can know… ahhh… I am not 
drinking from the wellspring of life…  

We can see how the Holy Spirit weaves together the interdependency and interrelationship of 
One and Two… there are many, many, examples if you put in the lens of One and Two are a 

package deal, if you look, especially in John’s writings… you will find dozens and dozens… lets 
look… 
 

John 14 
15 “If you love Me (One), you will keep My commandments (One and Two). 

 
I John 5 

 2 By this we know that we love the children of God (Two), when we love God (One) and observe 

His commandments (One and Two).  
 
This is how we know that we are loving the children of God… Love God and observe/obey His 

commands… what does this mean? We are living life on His terms and not ours… 

I John 3 
23 This is His commandment, that we believe (adhere to, trust in, rely upon) in the name of His 

Son Jesus Christ, and love one another (Two), just as He commanded us. 24 The one who keeps 
His commandments (One and Two) abides in Him, and He in him (One Thing). 

 
Wow is that not the poetry of the Holy Spirit weaving together life as a fabric… not buckets…  
 



So then… Love your neighbor as yourself… part of Two is gathering… when you come together, 
and invest your love… you are doing Two, building a living Gospel that reflects His glory and 

says He lives…. 
 

Ok… Now… What about the GO?  
 
I was sitting in my chair in my living room pondering this… and these words came to me (Holy 

Spirit) 
 

Your GO is fueled by Overflow… what you sow is what will grow… this is how you overflow… 
Without our overflowing… there will be no going…  
 

Sowing One and Two… is the overflow that makes us GO…   
 

John 15:5 
5 I am the vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me (One and Two) and I in him, 
he bears much fruit (Overflow for your GO), for apart from Me you can do nothing (No One, No 

Two, no overflow… No GO) 
 
23 Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone loves Me (One), he will keep My word (One); 
and My Father will love him (overflow for your Go), and We will come to him and make Our 

abode with him. (even more overflow for your GO) 
 

John 4 (One Thing, Secret Place) 
14 but whoever drinks of the water that I will give him (One) shall never thirst; but the water 

that I will give him will become in him a well of water springing up to eternal life (overflow for 

your GO).” 

 

John 7:38 8 He who believes (adheres to, trusts in, relies upon… sounds like One) in Me, as the 

Scripture said, ‘From his innermost being will flow rivers of living water (overflow for your GO).’” 

 
 Unless we have One we cannot do Two… unless we have One and Two… there is no overflow… 

It’s the OVERFLOW THAT MAKES US GO… without our overflowing… there will be no Going… 
 
There is a divine order and relationship between One, Two, Go… we discuss being missional as 

some sort of separate activity… yet when the buzz of a missions trip wears off… where is our 
overflow? It comes from One and Two… we will then stop doing missions and become the living 

mission…  
 

Principle -  Sowing One, Two as a lifestyle (is the overflow… that will make us) GO… there is no 
separation of the three… How does this look for us?  The New Testament church… had One, Two, 
GO… down…  

 
We pray for Him to fill the gap between our living condition… and our legal position… all our 

rights as Sons and Daughters of the King… and we fight the good fight of faith… 
 
One… is truly the key, where it all begins… what we sow in our First Commandment lifestyle 

determines much related to the outcomes we experience in our lives…  
 

One, Two, Go starts with the fire of One… 
 
 



 
 

In closing and Breaking Down One, Two, Go… Practically – the fabric of a lifestyle of true 
Worship… this is the HOW of our loving Him in the rhythm of our life.  

 

o 30 AND YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART (SPIRITUAL), AND WITH 

ALL YOUR SOUL (EMOTIONS), AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND (INTENTIONAL), AND WITH ALL 

YOUR STRENGTH (PHYSICAL AND PRACTICAL).’  

Heart – our spirit  
Soul – emotions  

Mind – choosing, thought life, inner dialog, intentionality  
Strength – physical, practical life… anything associated with our strength.. 

 
There are five areas of stewardship, (things we are given by Him…  that we give back to Him) 
that touch all four areas of the First Commandment … these are also the key areas of sowing 

that lead to growing and our overflowing… which then means we’re Going! 
 

In coming teachings… we will be going deeper on each of these areas as a practical lifestyle of 
true worship… a life under the rule of the King… We want to begin to highlight these areas in our 
DNA’s and open our dialog to deeper life on life… I John 1:7 

 
What are we doing with? 

 

 Time – how are we stewarding time? What are we sowing in the time we have? What are 

we pursuing with our time… The gospel of this world (which is no gospel) is being 
preached in our ears and to our eyes 24 x 7.  

 

 Money - did you know there is not going to be any money in the age to come? Money is a 
true tester of our hearts and a revealer of our trust and faith in God… we will be teaching 
on the ancient paths of first fruits and the tithe… all were revealed and instituted long 

before the law was given…  

 

 Tongue – the tongue is a fire, a restless evil, with it we bless God and curse those created 

in His image… how are we stewarding our words and guarding love amongst our brothers 
and sisters? 

 

 Body – understanding clearly the war within… the disease of sin we have contracted 
whose end is death… how we are fighting and winning over our cravings and our lusts… 
creating health and healthy balance…  

 

 Relationships – (Two) coming to the light, working out anything that would even begin to 
cause even a hint of disunity…  

I John 1:7 – If we walk in the light Cleansing and honest dialog on these areas in our family and 
DNA’s will lead to lives of One, Two, Go and growing to overflowing… from glory to glory…  



Heb 12: 
 

Therefore, since we have so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us also lay aside 
every encumbrance and the sin which so easily entangles us, and let us run with endurance the 

race that is set before us, 2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who for 
the joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. 

 
Who was the joy set before Him? You, and you and you…. And me…  

 

Final picture… and a challenge to pray into… for each of us… remember even Jesus wrestled with 
His dying…  

 

Rev 4: 
2 Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was standing in heaven, and One sitting 

on the throne. 4 Around the throne were twenty-four thrones; and upon the thrones I 

saw twenty-four elders sitting, clothed in white garments, and golden crowns on their heads. 
6 and before the throne there was something like a sea of glass, like crystal; and in the center 

and around the throne, four living creatures full of eyes in front and behind. 

8 And the four living creatures…..they do not cease to say, 
“HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is THE LORD GOD, THE ALMIGHTY, WHO WAS AND WHO IS AND WHO

[e]
IS TO COME.” 

9 And when the living creatures give glory and honor and thanks to Him who sits on the 
throne…. 10 the twenty-four elders will fall down before Him who sits on the throne, and will 

worship Him who lives forever and ever, and will cast their crowns before the throne 
 
Can we all stand together?  Would you begin to consider these five areas of your life… that He 

has given to you… as the jewels in the crown… that you cast at his feet… 
 

Listen to words of this song… let them be your prayer…  
 
Harvest Bashta – May the Lamb receive the reward of His suffering? Starting with me…  

 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev%204&version=NASB#fen-NASB-30778e

